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In any case, the whole meal has to be off the record, lest my superiors get wind of the fact that I am 

consorting with suspected JFK assassination buffs and thus compromising the paper's high standing in 

Langley.Jeff ---------->From: Tom Samoluk>To: Morley Jeff>Subject: RE: "No-Show" Morley>Date: Thursday, 

August 01, 1996 2:09PM>>I look forward to the return engagement when your schedule is settled. 

I>have>convened an ethics team to determine whether or not I can legally accept as a>"gift" from a member 

of the fourth estate the 48 ounce steak and the 5 pound>serving of mashed potatoes. It is unlikely, but we will 

go there anyway at >your convenience.>>To: Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.gov (Tom Samoluk) @ internet>cc: 

(bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)>From: Morleyj @ washpost.com ("Morley Jeff") @ Internet @ WORLDCOM>Date: 

08/01/96 12:48:00 PM CDT>Subject: RE: "No-Show" Morley>>>The next one's on me at your favorite 

steakhouse down there at 7th and>Pennsylvania. I will gingerly propose a date when the dust settles at my 

new>house.>Jeff> ---------->>From: Tom Samoluk>>To: Morley Jeff>>Subject: RE: "No-Show" Morley>>Date: 

Wednesday, July 31, 1996 4:56PM>>>>Hey, don't get me wrong. I didn't go to the Post Pub and not eat! It was 

>a>>little out of my neighborhood, but a good lunch is still a good lunch,>stood>>up>>or not stood 

up.>>>>To: Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.gov (Tom Samoluk) @ Internet>>cc: (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)>>From: 

Morleyj @ washpost.com ("Morley Jeff") @ Internet @ WORLDCOM>>Date: 07/31/96 03:25:00 PM 

CDT>>Subject: RE: "No-Show" Morley>>>>>>I fucked up Tom, I apologize. No excuses. I'm spent yesterday and 

today>>moving into my house and never even looked at my calendar. I am truly sorry>>>I wasted your 

time>>>>>>>>>
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